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All too often we hear this. Nowhere to go? Nothing to do? Let’s take a quick look at a year in our Town.
A New Year dawns and January sees the annual Burns Night Supper with all its pomp and ceremony;
February brings the Rotary Valentine’S Extravaganza ; in March we have St Piran’s Day celebration with
evening supper; April sees the annual Easter Family Disco; May will see an exciting event on the
Town’s calendar when music and dance come to the streets of Callington with the MayFest; in June
Cornish heritage is celebrated at the Tansys Golowan (St John’s Eve bonfire) on Kit Hill and the
Callington Horse Show is on offer.
In July it’s time for Callington Carnival and Festival Week to name but a few; August is time for local
fetes in Stoke Climsland and Albaston and the Chilsworthy, Latchley and Cox Park Show; the Town’s
Autumn Show takes place in September; our very own Honey Fair takes place in October, followed in
November by the impressive Fireworks display; and then, of course, it’s December and the run-up to
Christmas; the lights are turned on, the Christmas Fayres take place and we have the magnificent
Victorian Pannier Market to look forward to. Yes, the year is over!
Throughout the year, however, there are many Clubs and Societies which meet regularly - and all offer a
warm welcome to newcomers: the WI club in Callington; the U3A with its many sub-groups; the Disabled
Social Club; the Evergreens, and the Brotherhood are just a few examples. For anyone with an interest in
music there are the Kelliwik Orchestra, the Callington Singers, the Community Gospel Choir, Canticorum,
the Town Band and the Tamar Valley Male Voice Choir. Those with an interest in sport have a wide
choice: tennis, football, cricket, badminton, kettlercise, martial arts and yoga are just a few options.
Dancers have an opportunity of fortnightly tea dances and monthly ballroom and sequence dances, as
well as Latino Dance classes. Why not come along to Portreeve’s Community Day (see below) on
Saturday 28th March and find out more!

The Mayor and Portreeve of Callington, Councillor Andrew Long, will be holding the very popular
Community Day on Saturday 28th March in the Town Hall between 10.00am and 2.00pm. Community
Day is a great opportunity for all local groups, organisations and charities to fundraise, promote
themselves and recruit new members. It is a wonderful community event held in the Town Hall with
refreshments served all day. If you are new to the area or just looking for something new to do this year,
come along and see what Callington has to offer. You won’t be disappointed!
If you would like to book a FREE table to raise funds or promote your group, please contact Jo at the
Town Council office on 01579 384039 or email jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The copy deadline for the March issue is 12 noon on Monday 9th February 2015
(We will be working on a strict ‘first come first served’ basis, so get your articles in as soon as possible!)
Editorial copy can be sent to the Editor by emailing news@callington-tc.gov.uk
Copy can also be sent to the Town Hall at the address below
Advertising space needs booking in advance. Please post or hand in copy to the Jo Taylor, Callington Town Hall, New Road,
Callington PL17 7BD. Telephone 384039 or email: jo.taylor@callington-tc.gov.uk
The Town Clerk's Office is open from 9am - 2pm Monday - Friday
The One Stop Shop is now open from 9.30am-1.30pm Mon, Tues, Wed & Fri. General Enquiries 0300 1234 100
Post can be put in the letter box in front of the office or through the entrance door .
© Callington News is published and distributed by Callington Town Council
Produced by Bluemoon Print & Promotions www.bmpp.co.uk
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Church Matters
Callington Methodist Church
Sunday 1st February 9.00am Junior Breakfast Club
Sunday 8th February 3.30 pm - 5.45 pm Messy
Church - crafts, games, fun and food for all the
family. All children to be accompanied by an adult
please.
Wesley Guild Meetings each Monday in February at
7.30 pm
2nd - Professor Noel Morgan - Scientist and
Diabetes Expert
9th - Mr John Olver - Policing over 25 years
16th - Mr Tom White - A Catholic Journey with God
23rd - Musical Evening - Violin and Piano
Christian Aid Lent Lunches at 12.30 pm - BOOKING
ESSENTIAL
Friday 20th Feb - Stoke Climsland Methodist Church
01579 383709
Friday 27th Feb - Callington Methodist Church 01579
383534

Callington Mustard Seed Church
Sundays - Morning Service 10.45 am
Wednesdays - Seedlings 9.00am - 11.30am
Thursdays (term time only) Underground Youth 7.00pm
1st Sunday of the month - Seedlings on Sunday
10.30am—12.00 noon

SLIMMING WORLD
From January, Slimming World will now be on
a Wednesday morning 9.30am & 11.00am
and a Wednesday evening 5.30pm & 7.30pm
in the Town Hall, Callington.

For more information and details of our Sunday
Services please visit our website
www.callingtonmethodist.org

News from the Town Council
At a time when Cornwall Council are aggressively cutting service provisions yet still asking for
more each year, the Town Council have worked tirelessly to keep as many services as possible
for all the people of the parish for the forthcoming financial year. There will be a small increase
on the Town Council’s budget this year which equates to approximately 6.5p a week for the
average Band D property.
One contract that will see a slight change, however, relates to the grass cutting in and around the
town, in particularly the verges near properties owned by Cornwall Housing. At present we have
a contract with Cornwall Council to complete some of the highway verges. Cornwall Council has
sent through details on where we (the Town Council) should be cutting the grass around the
town and where areas of grass fall under the responsibility of Cornwall Housing. This relates to
some patches of grass that are often very close to the Cornwall Housing properties and the
housing authority has the responsibility of such maintenance. The Town Council is still
confirming the finer details on the contract but it is our intention to letter drop to those properties
that may be affected and will provide contact details of who is exactly responsible for the various
grass verges in their vicinity. Please be assured of our best endeavours to get everyone suitably
informed and aware of any changes before the grass cutting season commences in the Spring.
At this early stage we foresee that the properties most affected will be in the area of Newport and
Coronation Close. In the meantime, if you have any queries, please come into the Town Hall and
discuss with us.
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CALLINGTON SINGERS HELP BRETON TWIN CHOIR CELEBRATE THEIR
25th ANNIVERSARY
The Callington Singers have just returned from a weekend in Brittany where they had the honour of
singing in two concerts along with Chorale Chanterelle from Guipavas, Callington’s twin town in Brittany,
and Kantorei Barsbuttel, their German counterparts, to celebrate the French Choir's 25 thanniversary. The
relationship between the three choirs has been established over the last three decades, and is in part
responsible for the ultimate twinning of the three towns.
The first part of the concerts, which had a distinctly festive flavour, featured some favourite English
Christmas Carols. A particularly poignant moment was achieved when they sang ‘Silent Night’ (Stille
Nacht) in German along with the members of Kantorei Barsbuttel. Chanterelle also sang six seasonal
French carols quite beautifully. All three choirs performed the Jubilate by Andrew Downes which was
written especially for the Callington Singers in honour of their 30th anniversary last year.
The second part of the concert comprised mainly of The Christmas Oratorio by Camille Saint Saens for
which the three choirs were joined by Cantoria, another Breton choir, an orchestra and several
professional soloists under the baton of Bruno Bazin. The audience was captivated by the beautiful music
of the Parisian composer who died December 16th 1921. The combined forces then performed the Agnus
Dei from Misa Europa before raising the roof in a thrilling rendition of Tollite Hostias by Saint Saens under
the baton of Graham Williams.
The concerts were given in Brest on the Saturday and repeated in Guipavas Church on the Sunday after
which all the performers were treated to a sumptuous party at which the wine flowed, local food was
appreciated, songs were enthusiastically and sponteneously performed, and gifts were exchanged. The
Callington Singers expressed a desire for all the choirs to meet again very soon on English soil.

Happy Cats & Dogs
A huge thank you to all who kindly donated to Gables
Farm Cats' and Dogs' Home. I was able to take enough
washing powder for three hundred and thirty
washes! Seven large dog beds plus pads and blankets
also hand knitted blankets. Five dog coats including a
Burberry and Biggles jacket - very posh. Sacks of cat
food, treats, tinned food and thirty pouches of food. Bags
of Complete dog food large and small, Primula
cheese, large carrier bags full of biscuits, treats, toys,
balls and a collar and lead. Thank you
to Gary at Ron’s Pet Shop, Tavistock
Market and Hazel Dogsbodies
Callington. Gables were delighted.
Many thanks.
Wendy Johnson

WANTED
A former resident of Callington is
interested in getting hold of copies of
the former town magazine ‘The
Callingtonian’.
David Joslin was a former pupil of
Callington Grammar School from 19521959. Do you remember him? He has a
copy of the magazine from 1954/1955
but would like copies from other years.
Is anyone able to help?
Please contact the editor at
news@callington-tc.gov.uk or call the
Town Council office on 384039

Letter of thanks
‘I would like to compliment the Christmas Committee, the Town Council, Jane’s Floral Designs and
Johnny Burnard and family for their hard work to make Saturday 6th December a really enjoyable day.
There was something for all ages, the Santa Run, Santa’s Grotto, and the Family Disco at the end of the
day to send the children home happy, and tired!
The Victorian Market, where lots of presents were bought followed by carol singing and the Christmas
Lights Switch On. All these events were well attended and showed what the community of Callington can
do when everyone works together. Well done!
On a personal note, I would like to thank everyone who sponsored me and all who attended my marathon
dance night on 6th December. Special thanks to Yorkie who kept us dancing all night, the Town Council
for their support and the Town Forum and Kelliwik Committee who provided helpers on the night. Also the
Bulls Head for running the bar.
G E Dawe’
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Link into Learning Moves to The Pannier Market!
Callington Link held its grand opening in November to mark the official opening of their new premises
in The Pannier Market. Councillor Suzan Tolman was invited to the event to cut the ribbon.
Link into Learning has been serving the people of Callington for over 10 years providing free courses
in English, Maths and Computing and many learners have progressed onto employment, college or
used their skills in a variety of ways. Councillor Suzan Tolman is a shining example of how returning
to learning as an adult can change your life. ‘I started as a learner who couldn’t even use a computer
mouse and then became a tutor so I could pass my skills on to others. I found it very rewarding,’ said
Suzan.
From small beginnings in a room in a bungalow on the school grounds, Link moved to New Road to
cope with an increase in demand. Their prominent location on the main street helped keep the
demand going. In 2004 they expanded into the property next door, formerly a butcher’s shop.
Although this worked well for many years, developments within the Cornwall Adult Education Service,
of which Link is part, prompted Area Co-ordinator, Kathryn Derges into action. A new venue was
found where the Centre could extend the variety of courses on offer to the Callington Community.
‘The new venue is bigger and able to accommodate a much broader variety of courses,’ said Kathryn.
‘All we need now is for people to tell us what they want us to provide. There is a website
www.cornwall.gov.uk/adultlearning where people can see what we’re currently providing or you might
have your own idea for a course.’ Whichever it is, the staff at the Centre would like to know. You can
contact Jane or Gary on 01579 383323 or drop into the Centre which is in Unit 18 of The Pannier
Market, next door to The Hideaway Café. Jane and Gary look forward to meeting you.

Methodists win Callington Lions Challenge
Evening Yet Again!
There was a good turn out to Callington Town Hall despite the wet
and windy weather.
This was for the Annual Callington Lions Challenge Night. There
was a variety of ages present in the teams taking part from the two
young Scout groups and St Mary’s Youth Club through to older
teams from Saltash Lions, the Methodists, Callington Bowling Club
and Callington Mixed. The games played ranged from Pool, Golf,
Connect 4, Horse Racing, a Wii version of ten Pin Bowling, Jenga
and quiz – enough to keep everyone on their toes!
Yet again the Methodist team showed their strength and won – this
was despite the Lions excluding Table Tennis this year in which the
Methodist are past masters. Callington Mixed however came a very
close second. The Bowling Club requested an (old) age allowance,
but this fell on the umpire’s deaf ears!
Lion’s President, Andy Burnard, said it was one of the best and well
supported Challenge Nights he could remember and it was good to
see so many youngsters taking part; he thanked all the teams for
making it so much fun. He also thanked Lion Members for all their
assistance.
The money raised will be going to charities supported by Callington
Lions.
If you would like to join Callington and
District Lions please see their website:
http://www.callingtonlions .org.uk /
index.html

Callington U3A
November Meeting – ‘The
Fishermen of Port Isaac’
The speaker this month was Geoff
Provis who is from a long line of
Cornish fishermen. He gave a very
interesting talk on the lost history of
the fishing community complete with
authentic photographs.
We learnt about the construction of
Withy pots to catch lobsters which
only lasted a season as they were
easily damaged in the rough
weather.
Why not come along and join us,
have a look at our website
www.callingtonU3A.co.uk to see all
the activities that are available not to
mention the friendly people.

More details from Rosemary
01579 370578
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Callington Young Farmers Update
Callington Young Farmers is a club for young people between the ages of 14 and 27 years. We meet
every Thursday evening and go on visits to businesses to look around, have talks by some very interesting
people, or go bowling and other social activities. You name it we have done it or will do it! Over the last
few months Callington Club has been very busy. We held our AGM in October where a cheque for £1000
was presented to the Royal Agricultural Benevolent Institution and Rob Vine took over the reins as
Chairman and Lucy Ede as Secretary. After a great weekend at Officer Training held at Porthpean Activity
Centre, Officers were ready to get stuck into their new roles within club. Their year kicked off with Honey
Fair, where Callington YFC had a stall to promote the club and then Liskeard Primestock Show where
several prizes and silver was won.
Competitions are a big part of club life from public speaking, sports and crafts to cabaret and panto.
Young Farmers social life has to be said is a highlight with some great parties being held throughout the
year by different clubs and the County Federation all in aid of charity. Young Farmers work hard and also
party hard but this amazing atmosphere allows you to meet some great people and create great memories.
Fundraising has already kick started with a Mulled Wine and Quiz evening in December raising money for
this year’s chosen charities; Children’s Hospice South West Little Harbour and Cornwall Air Ambulance. A
total of £300 was made. Thank you to all who supported. Over the past month members have been
working hard with a pantomime for the Entertainments Competition. The club wrote its own script and
have gone it alone without any professional producer. They have worked extremely hard and had a lot of
fun with it and we wish them all the best for the competition. Young Farmers do a tremendous amount of
fundraising activities through various events such as our Annual Dung Sale selling manure to local people
for their gardens. This year the Dung Sale will be held on Saturday 28th February. Bags are £1.50 each
with bulk loads available raising money for this year’s chosen charities. Please call for more information.
As you will see from the activities above, Young Farmers do a range of activities with something for
everyone. Cornwall Federation of Young Farmers Clubs has 20 clubs across the County with over 700
members. It is an amazing organisation which offers so much to all involved. The more you put in, the
more you get out… confidence, opportunities, achievements, qualifications and lifetime fond memories
and friendship to name a few. If you would like to find out more information or would like to be a part of
this organisation (you don’t have to be a farmer to be a member!) Contact Rob on 07980 833918 or Lucy
on 07561 057969.

Callington Diabetic Club
Well if you did not attend the meeting on 28th November, you missed a cracking afternoon. Our speaker
was Bob the Bird Man with a wonderful plethora of pictures. The subject was ‘Mud Glorious Mud’ and if
you had an aversion to mud prior to that you certainly discovered how beneficial and useful it is.
The number of birds who need mud to feed in is amazing, they come from all over the world because we
have mud all around our coasts which is teeming with good food. So many birds with different shaped
bills with a reason for just that, long legs and lots of different shaped bodies for diving and submerging.
I used to look at birds without seeing any difference but now I have to look at least twice. February is our
AGM and we also start up again in February. I promise to keep you up to date with all our happenings.
Pat Jago 01579 384960

********STOP PRESS ********
The Town Council, along with some private donations, has secured another defibrillator for Kelly Bray to
be located at the Swingle Tree. Once this has been installed we will be arranging training courses for the
public, so watch this space for dates if you are interested.
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CAVe NEWS
The Annual General Meeting of CAVe will take place in the Town Hall on
Friday 13th February, starting at 7.00pm.
Whether you have been involved before or would like to find out more about what we do, we
would be delighted to hear your views on the sort of live entertainment and the kind of films that
you would like to see in Callington.
Fun and excitement for all ages are guaranteed early this year when CAVe will be organising
open, artist-led workshops to create giants! Whether you are an individual or a member of a club
or organisation, you can have your very own giant mascot. The main aim is to present the newly
created creatures at the MayFest on Saturday 9 th May and at the Callington Carnival on Saturday
4th July. Please support this initiative for these two highlights of Callington’s social calendar, but
you may, of course, make use of them for your own purposes at other events.
This will allow your imaginations to run riot and, in turn, will help promote your school, nursery,
club, society - even the street where you live! The workshops will be in a number of venues in the
Callington district, so watch out for further information, or contact Peter on 01579 384509.
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Tamar Valley Health Patient Participation Group (PPG)
The aim of our group is to see more Patients and Practices benefiting from the work of PPGs.
As the year draws to its conclusion, how has the Patient Participation Group helped and advised the
patients of the Tamar Valley Health Practice?
By the end of this year our PPG will have:•
•
•
•
•
•

Installed a notice board in each surgery drawing attention to the work of the PPG for the patients.
Installed desks for a member of the Committee to be in each surgery, weekly, to answer any questions.
Have been actively involved in on-going negotiations for cheaper car parking in Gunnislake.
Have produced a patient information leaflet outlining our success and future intentions.
Carried out various surveys. e.g. Music Survey
Held open bi-monthly meetings at each surgery where patients were invited to attend and express their
views.
• Initiated larger name signs for on duty receptionists.
• We have much more to do in 2015 and we would love to have more patients attending our meetings to
help us to help you.
• New members are always welcome to join our group. If you are interested, please contact our
Secretary, Fred Shotter on 01822 832999 or email: stitchatpinetum@btinternet.com

Jonny raises £9000 for the Children’s Hospice
On Sunday the 16th November, at the Callington Lions Club lunch in The White Hart, Launceston, Jonny
Burnard, aged 15, from Callington presented a £9,000 cheque to Judy Pride of Little Harbour, the
Children’s Hospice in St. Austell.
Jonny raised £3440 by walking the 110miles from Saltash to Land’s End in August. He was helped by
Lions Clubs of Cornwall, 105 SW Zone and also with the support of his dad, Callington Lion’s President
Andy Burnard, his grandfather Lion Terry Burnard and many others.
The remainder of the money was raised by various events held at St Mellion
International, Methodists Big Breakfast, Tesco and Co-op Collections and
Sponsorship.
Jonny said he would like to thank his family and everyone who had helped. He
especially thanked, MP Sheryll Murray, who was present at the start of the
walk and at the lunch, for her support throughout the venture. Sheryll is Lion
President for the Palace of Westminster.

Callington Ladies Luncheon Club
December 3rd 2014 was the start of Christmas celebrations for the Luncheon Club. It was a joyful
occasion for the group which numbered 34. The venue, ‘Sleepy Hollow’, was beautifully decorated for the
season and served up a wonderful and plentiful meal. Accordian Maureen Harvey provided Christmas
Carol song sheets with Sue Sullivan who led us in the singing of Carols, not to mention the Morris
Dancers who danced for our enjoyment. Father Christmas presented each lady with a gift. I would like to
take this opportunity to thank everyone for their contribution to the Christmas celebrations, it is an event
that will certainly be repeated next Christmas.
Our next Luncheon meeting will be held at the Cheesewring Hotel, Minions on February 4th. Midday for
12.30pm. As from January 2015, a membership fee of £5.00 is requested to cover administration costs.
Please contact Linda, our Treasurer.
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Babes in the Wood
A Pantomime by Mark Seaman

The Sheriff of Nottingham has become the reluctant guardian to his brother’s children, Lily and
Billy after Cedric died in battle with King Richard who is away fighting in the crusades.
The Sheriff plans to have Lily and Billy killed so that he can inherit his brother’s estate and
fortune. But when the Sheriff’s ward Maid Marion finds out about his plans she tells Robin Hood
who along with the help of the children’s loveable carer, Nanny Nora, hatch a plan to rescue the
children and keep them from the hands of their wicked Uncle.
But will our Panto heroes be in time to save the children as they are taken deep into Sherwood
Forest to meet their end by the Sheriff’s dim-witted henchmen, Dilbert and Gilbert?
Join the Prim-Raf cast for this much loved Pantomime where you can boo the baddies and cheer
the goodies in the group’s annual festive show. We promise you a fun time for all the family –
“Oh yes we do”.
February 12th, 13th, 14th, 19th, 20th and 21st, Prim-Raf Theatre, Callington 7.30pm
Matinee 14th & 21st 2.30pm
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ST PIRAN’S SUPPER INVITATION
As the over indulgence of Christmas and the excitement of New Year fade
into the distance, Callington Twinning Association is delighted to welcome
both members and non-members to their annual celebration of St Piran’s
Day on Saturday 28th February. Doors will open at 7.00pm for 7.30pm.
A three-course meal of traditional Cornish fare will be served and there will
be plenty of opportunity during the evening to listen to Cornish tales, myths
and legends and marvel at St Piran’s perilous journey to the shores of Cornwall.
Live entertainment will be provided by Scoot Lyskerris in the form of demonstration dancing, and there
will also be the opportunity to ‘tread the light fantastic’ and join in with the participation Cornish dancing.
The price for the entire package (three-course meal, traditional Cornish pleasantries and dancing with
caller) is a bargain at just £15 per head.
Tickets are available from Dorothy Anderson (further details or queries on 01579 363854). Please send
cheques made payable to CADTA to her at Wheal Vor, School Road, Pensilva PL14 5PG.
Tickets for this event are always popular, so do make sure you get your party together and book
as soon as possible.

ROTARIANS GIVE SCHOOL A COLOURFUL
HALF-TERM BOOST
The first word Lynn Nash, Executive Head Teacher of Delaware Community Primary School,
uttered on entering the school after the half-term break was “Wow”. The main corridor of
the school had been transformed with a colourful makeover after members of Callington
Rotary Club had been hard at work whilst the pupils and staff had been absent. The result
was greatly appreciated by everyone coming into the school and Year 6 pupils were
especially delighted because their classroom had also been considerably brightened with a
fresh coat of paint.
Having heard from the school that some repainting was overdue, Nigel Smith, Youth
Activities Officer of Callington Rotary Club decided to step in and do something about it.
With the help of many of its members and their partners, including Nigel’s wife, Maggie, a
great result was achieved enhancing the pupils’ sense of pride in their school. “It was a good
community project for Rotary”, said Nigel. “It just shows that Rotary gets involved with
many aspects of local life.”
Nigel is now planning the annual “Youth Speaks” competition which is a national Rotary
project where teams of students compete to win a public speaking contest and a number of
local primary and secondary schools in the Callington area are already gearing up for the
first round in February.
It looks as if Delaware Community Primary School will have something to shout about if, as
expected, they take part.
For more information about Rotary International and the local club go to
www.callington.rotary1290.org or on Facebook https://www.facebook.com/pages/RotaryClub-of-Callington/313283045493189 or simply phone Membership Secretary, Roy
Barraclough, on 01579 350995.

Fitness & Health:
**New Disco Class**, Every Monday, Town Hall (1.30pm-2.30pm)
WeightWatchers, Every Monday, Council Chamber (10.30am-11.30am)
Zumba Dancing, Every Monday, Town Hall (7.00pm-8.00pm)
Pilates, Every Tuesday, Town Hall (10.00am-11.00am)
Slimming World, Every Wednesday, Town Hall (9.30am & 11.00am and
5.30pm & 7.30pm)
Kettlercise, Every Thursday, Town Hall (9.30am-10.30am)
Diane Watson Yoga, Every Friday, Town Hall (9.15am-10.15am)
Latino Dance Class, Every Friday (10.30am - 11.30am)

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings:
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 3rd) Planning followed by
Town Hall and Premises (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 10th) Outside Services (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 17th ) Planning followed by
Finance and General Purposes (6.30pm)
Town Council Meeting – (Tue 24th) Full Council meeting (7.00pm),

Community Events
CAVe AGM (Friday 6th) Callington Town Hall (7.00pm)
Country Market in Scout Hut, (Every Wednesday) New Road Car Park
(8.45am -12.00 noon)
Stonham Housing Advice Centre (Every Wednesday) Town Hall (10.00am - 12.30 pm)
CADS presents Babes In the Wood (12th, 13th, 14th 19th, 20th & 21st) 7.30pm. Matinee 14th & 21st 2.30pm
Rotary Valentine’s Extravaganza (Saturday 14th) Town Hall (further details from Bob on 01579 208284)
CAVe Film Show (Thursday 26th) Callington Town Hall (7.30pm) ‘What we did on our holiday’
Twinning St Piran’s Dinner (Saturday 28th) Town Hall

Children Activities
Free Children's Film Show (Sat 21st) Town Hall (2.00pm-4.00pm) see poster above
Brownies (7-10yrs) meet every Tuesday 5.00pm to 6.30pm, Callington Youth Centre
Guides (10-14yrs) meet every Tuesday 7.00pm to 8.30pm, Callington Youth Centre
Seniors (14-25yrs) will be running the same time as Guides, Callington Youth Centre
(For Brownies, Guides and Seniors please call or text 07837440634 or 01579382015
to join or for more information)
Beavers (6-8 yrs) meet every Thursday 5.45pm - 7.00pm Scout Hut, Callington
Cubs (8-10½) meet every Tuesday 6.00pm—7.30pm Scout Hut, Callington
Scouts (10½ - 14) meet every Friday 7.30pm - 9.00pm Scout Hut, Callington

Local Groups
U3A, Monthly meeting (Mon 2nd) Town Hall (10.00am-12.00 noon)
Ballroom & Sequence Dance, (Sat 7th) Town Hall (7.30pm-10.30pm)
Callington WI, (Wed 11th) Council Chamber (7.30pm)
Tea Dance, (Friday 6th & 20th) Town Hall (2.00pm-4.30pm)
Good Companions (every Wednesday) Council Chamber (2.00pm - 4.00pm)
Age UK Lunch Club (every Thursday) Town Hall (11.45am - 1.45pm)
Evergreens (Wed 11th) Town Hall (2.30pm)
Caradon Social Club for the Disabled (Wed 18th) Town Hall (2.00pm)

LIONS TABLE TOP SALE
Callington Town Hall
Saturday 28th February
10.00am - 1.00pm
To book a table or for more
information, please call
Tina Sandercock on 383605

*PLEASE
NOTE*
The deadline
for the March 2015
edition is
12 noon on Monday
9th February 2015
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Balti King
Indian Restaurant & Take Away
5 New Road, Callington PL17 7BE
01579 383818
(now rated 5* by the Food Standards Agency)
SPECIAL OFFER-

Eating In or Takeaway
Every Monday Banquet Night
MENU: 2 Papadums & Chutneys, Starter of your choice
Any Main Course

(King Prawn, English Dishes, Thali & Tandoori Mix Grill £3.50 extra)

Rice & Nan
6 Course Meal for £11.50
10% Discount on collected Takeaways when you spend £10 and over - CASH
ONLY
Sunday-Thursday 5.30pm-11.30pm
Friday-Saturday
5.30pm-Midnight
including Bank Holidays

THE SUARA HARMONY CENTRE - WHO WE ARE AND WHAT WE DO
The Harmony Centre is in the Pannier Market in Callington and extends a warm welcome to
the people of Callington and surrounding areas. This article is an opportunity to introduce ourselves and
what we can offer you at the Harmony Centre, there will be further articles about the team and our various
specialisms. The Centre adopts a holistic view on Health and Well Being and comes under the bracket of
Complementary Therapy.
WHAT IS COMPLEMENTARY THERAPY?
Complementary therapies aim to treat the whole person, not just the symptoms of a disease or health
challenge. It supports or compliments conventional medicine, so they can work in harmony. It focuses also
on mind-body techniques which strengthen the communication between your mind and your body. These
two systems must be in harmony for you to stay healthy. Our Pledge to you is we will:
LISTEN to your needs and give you time. WORK WITH YOU to form a holistic treatment
UNDERSTAND you are unique and your treatment plan will reflect this. NURTURE your mind,
body and spirit which potentially improves health and well-being of physical, mental, emotional
and spiritual health. COLLABORATE with other healthcare professionals for the optimum
outcome of your session
‘Change Your Vibration, Change Your Life'

DEBBI WALKER - AT THE CENTRE ON VARIOUS DAYS
SOUND THERAPY * LIFE/BUSINESS COACHING * PAIN ENERGY RELEASE
* EMOTIONAL FREEDOM TECHNIQUE * MEDITATION & RELAXATION * SPIRITUAL
GUIDANCE

www.suarasoundhealing.com
01579 383123/ 07946 310239

suarasound@gmail.com
£55/£45 per session

FOUNDER OF SUARA SOUND ACADEMY
I teach Sound Therapy, run courses, retreats and workshops locally and internationally. I am also the
owner of Suara Harmony Centre.
I have the belief we are the masters of our own destiny and we sail our own ship in life, therefore we are in
control of our own health, be it physical, emotional, mental and spiritual. I work WITH you, and ask you
‘What do you really Want’. Using a combination of Coaching and Sound Healing, with other vibrational
energy medicine as appropriate I make your treatment bespoke to you. This will lead to total relaxation
and restoration as your body, mind and spirit is bathed in sacred sounds, which will eventually lead to
peace and calmness in all areas of life.

New PCSO
Callington’s new PCSO, Clare Danson, will be holding Surgeries in Callington Town
Hall every Monday morning and every other Wednesday 9.00am - 11.00am. Pop in
for a chat, advice or general enquiries. Clare will be travelling around Callington
and Kelly Bray on her push bike so don’t forget to give her a wave if you see her!
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NICOLA GREENE CHIROPODY
BSc (hons) Podiatry McHs
HPC Registered Chiropodist/Podiatrist

Home Visit Practice
Full range of footcare treatments including:
 Nailcare
 Corns and Calluses
 Thickend Nails
 Dry cracked skin
 Diabetic foot assessments

Tel: 01579 590027 Mob: 07786164 205
Email: nicki_greene@yahoo.com

Is life getting you down?
Relationship problems?
Stress, anxiety, struggling
to cope?
Fully qualified private counsellor
Based in Callington
Confidentiality and discretion assured
Hours to suit

Please contact Barbara:
Tel: 01579 382441 Mobile: 07711 475 549
www.barbarasarmiascounselling.co.uk
*discounted rates for student counsellors*

